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cmmjmsescmx OF FLAKES 

^Following Is tfe® translation of &n article 
by ?s Kosdrat

Eye? entitled "Kheailyttmines« 
tseatsiya Flames81 (inglish version above) in 
Jfepekhi Khiaii (Advances in Chassis try 5 9 Vol. 
12, Mo." ^s 19^-3* Moscow, pages 308-317.3 

lu coatr&st to th©mol«!ain©scenee» the source of which is 

the thermal energy ©f molecules, cheedluminescence represents a 

typ« öf emission whose emission is directly related to the energy 

gifen off as a result of various elementary chemical processes» 

Hence ch^dltisdnsscsne© is basically similar to fluorescence, and 

the luminescence of rarefied gases in aa electric discharge appears 

to be a nonequilibritsa emission, i*©. SB emission whose intensity 

is determined by a n©»»Boitaaann distribution of the energy of ©x» 

citation. 

At on© tiae there was an inclination to ascribe a purely 

tberjsal origin to the Imliie-scence of flames. However, with the 

discovery of rarefied flames it was revealed that in the case of a 

large imsiber of flames the emission proves to be completely unre- 

lated to the temperature of the flame» All the presently known data 

pertaining to the emission of flames leads to the conclusion that 

th@ emission of aost flames represents to a greater or lesser degree 
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pur© cherailuminescence. 

The problem of the nature of luminescence is resolved with 

the aid of definite physical criteria, based OR the characteristics 

of chemilwdnescence as a none^yilibrium emission. One of the most 

important criteria of this type is the criterion of absolut© toten«. 

sitjc of emission. When the absolute intensity of the emission» on 

the one harsd, and the temperature of the flame, on the other hand, 

are aeasured, in a number of cases it is possible to ascertain 

through a comparison of the measured intensity and that calculated 

from a Boltsmann distribution that the measured intensity exceeds 

the intensity of equilibrium emission by many orders ©f magnitude, 

and that this emission thus represents practically pure chemiluain- 

escenoe. Such is the case, for example, in the emission of the 

rarefied flames of CO, H2? and CSo, which burn at pressures of sev» 

er&l tens of millimeters of mercury. Indeed, measurements of the 

absolute intensity of the emission in the case of the flame 2C0 + 

Og» which burns at a pressure of 100 neu and has a temperatore some«. 

■\Ov 1 
what exceeding 1000"K.t show that the concentration of excited mol- 

ecules of C0_ — the carriers of the spectnm of the flame — in 

19 
this case exceed the equilibrium concentration by 10  times. The 

chemical origin of the emission of rarefied flames of carbon monox- 

ide is also an explanation for the fact that the yield of light in 

this case is practically completely independent of the tesqperature 

of the flame. c The possibility is not eliminated that the emission 
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of the noraal flame of CO (p= 1 atm., T» 20G0°K») also represents to 

a significant degree cheroiluaiineseence. 

Exactly the same intensity of the bands of hydroxyl in the 

spectroaa of the rarefied flame of hydrogen (p«10 tarn., T-1G000) 

12 proves to be a wxnixism of 10  times greater than the intensity of 

equilibrium emission under the conditions of this flarae.  Finally, 

measurements of the absolute intensity of the emission of rarefied. 

flames of carbon disulfid© give an intensity 10 ** ~ 10 & times in 

excess of the intensity of the equilibrium emission. 

Ho less convincing a criterion peraitting the elucidation of 

the nature of the emission of one flame or another is the distrlbu- 

tlon of intensity in its spectrum. Thus, for exampleE measurements 

of the relative intensities of the bands of hydroxyl 3064 (0" 085» 

28?5 (1s* 2s), and 2811 (0" 1») in the spectrum of the rarefied flam® 

of hydrogen give the following figures; 1:0,105:0.09, while in the 

case of a purely thermal nature of the emission we should have had 

1i0.0000?:0.002 at 1000°K. (the temperature of the flame) and 

1:0.004:0.02 at 2000 K.  From a comparison of these numbers we see 

that the actual distribution of intensity has nothing in common with 

a distribution calculated according to Boltzmann. 

In a nuaber of eases the nonequilibrium character of the 

emission is also evident from the distribution H intensity among 

rotational lines of the bands, which leads to an effective "rota- 

tional temperature" which differs considerably from the temperature 
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of the flame* This is true for the spectrum of hydroayl in the case 
2 s 

of rarefied flames of hydrogen and acetylene, as «ell as in the 

6 
case of Bansen and acetylene-air flames.  In the latter ease, meas- 

urements of the distribution of intensity among the rotational lines 

of the OH band 306*S- *• iß the spectra» of the inner cone of the flame 

lead to a "rotatiosaal temperature" of 5000 « 6000°K., Which exceeds 

the true temperature of the-flame (2100°K. — inner cose of the 

Bunsen flame and 2600°K. — inner cone of the acetylene-air flame) 

by two to three times. The same "rotational temperature" of di- 

carbon, G2, in the spectrum of the inner cone of the o^?a,cetylene 

flame» according to the measurements of Wolfhard, proves to b© 

equal to 51&0°K., while the true temperature of the cone in the case 

of this flame comprises 33O0°K. Let us add that the nonequilibrium 

character of the emission of G2 is also indicated by the data of 

Johnson' pertaining to the Bunsen flame; to wit, Johnson found that 

the distribution of oscillatory energy in C molecules deviates 

substantially from the Boltzmann distribution (the%scillatory tem- 

perature" of Cg measured by Johnson is equal to 5Q0G°K,*). 

♦We must observe that in contrast to the cases under consider« 
ft 

atlon, the "rotational temperature" of hydroayl in the oxybydrogen 

6 and ossyacetylene flames proves to be close to the true temperature 

of the flame, from which it follows that there is an equilibrium 

character of the emission of hydroayl in the case of these flames. 
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Another distinguishing characteristic of noneqailibriam 

sios is thft presence ©f SÖAttS^ätU&» S^ÜAT to this extinguish» 

msnt of fluoresoeaee. fha «xtiilgMsfeieai of eh«UraiJs®0e«Be® «oc- 

plains the characteristic drop in the yield of light with an in- 

cross© in the pressure In the reaction sone, which is observed In 

mugr- case«. Sach ft drop in the yield of light with an Increase in 

ti» Vcinov»-|r-th* oxygen «an, in particular, be established from 

the data of Ouellet,9 who studied the lumlaescenee in the oxidation 

of phosphorus vapors. According to Ouellet, the constant of exting- 

uishment of the carriers of the luminescence he observed is equal to 

*M0"3 na."1, fro» which, en the assumption that the average life- 

time of excited molecules is equal to iO    sec, a quite plausible 

quantity of the order of 0.1 is obtained for the probability of ex- 

tisgulefeaetit (calculated on the basis of one collision). 

Th® extinguishment of ehemilumineseence was also detected by 

us in the ease of the flaae of carbon monoxide.10 From our data 

the following values are obtained for the constant of extinguishment 

of «wited molecules of G02 by various gases (for temperatures of 

about 10GQ°K.): 

gas CO- C09  0_   H9   H,0* 
constant of extinguishment       z   Ä   &        ■ 

in ma"1 0.03k  0.162 0.28  ?.6 

♦In work devoted to the study of the influence of moisture on 

the yield of Üght in the case of the flame of CO (Zh. KLz. Khim. 
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(Journal of Physical Chemistry), JJ.» 331» 19335» we interpreted the 

decrease In the yield of light with An increase in the moisture con» 

tent of the a&xfcare as an indication of a change in the ehaaicsal 

mechanism of the reaction. However» at this momentt  as a result of 

newly perforated experiments oa the influence of moisture on the rate 

of coabastion of C0S we are inclined to postulate an independence of 

the reaction mechanism on the moistore contest, ascribing the influ- 

ence of moisture on the yield of light to a. simple ©xtingtiishment 

of chemüandjaescence« 

From these data it follows that the'greatest extinguishing 

action is possessed by ■water, Asstsmlag that the probability of ex«. 

tinguishment in this case is equal to 1, w© find for the average 

lifetime of an excited Molecule of CO« a quantity X = 2»10s*" sec, 

The uaasually large value of this quantity is in complete agreement 

11 with the conclusion of Mallikea  that the transition to which the 

emission of CO^ under consideration is related is a forbidden trans-» 

itioa (apparently ^TT"^^X), 

Finally» we have also established the extinguishment of ehe».» 

12 
iluminescence in the case of the rarefied flames of hydrogen. 

The drop in the yield of light with an increase in the pressure of 

the detonating Kixtere observed in this case is sufficiently well 

described by the well-known constant of extinguishment for hydroxyl 

(extingmishaest by water vapors), equal to 10 naa."**. 
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Let us add that in the presence of mercury vapors in the zone 

of combustion of CO %xe observed a MliäMlsMÄ» of C^ÖJSSBSSÄIIIS 

by mercury u (similar to the sensitization of fluorescence) « a. 

phenomenon which is also characteristic of nonequilibriura emission. 

Thus a large number of experimental facts give evidence that 

the emission of a number of flames — both rarefied,- comparatively 

low-temperature flames and the normal flames — represent practical» 

ly pure cheiailtaHdao3cence. 

In contrast to all the stable forms of luminescence, the 

mechanism of excitation of which can be considered essentially re» 

vealedj the mechanism of excitation of chemilusiinescence, i.e. the 

mechanism of conversion of chemical energy freed as a result of var- 

ious elementary processes to energy of electronic excitation of the 

corresponding molecules, still seems, to a considerable degree, to 

be an unresolved problem. Considering the processes of excitation 

of ehesailtamineseence as a rotation of processes lying at the basis 

of the mechanism of extinguishment of fluorescence (collisions of 

a second type), it is possible to postulate the following two basic 

mechanisms of excitation. 

A muabsr of considerations indicate that the extinguishment 

of fluorescence is often related to the dissociation of the exting- 

uishing aolecule. Such, in particular, is the mechanism of the ex- 

tinguishmsnt of fluorescence of mercury by hydrogen: 

Hg«(3p) + H2 -» HgOs) + 2H. 



The reverse of this process is the process: 

2H + Hg —» Kg* + H2, 

in which the chemical energy liberated as a result of recombination 

of H atoms is converted to energy of electronic excitation of the 

Hg atom. The mechanism of excitation of chea&lurainescence, which 

is related to the recombination of various molecules« can he called 

the «combination Biechaaiss. Here it is not essential that just 

the third partner of the collision be excited in the process of re- 

combination. Indeed, considering the process of recombination as 

the reverse ©f the process of induced ^©dissociation, for example, 

the process: 

X i + M —* 21 + M 
2 

(I is any particle), we should conclude that in the process of re- 

combination, excitation of the newly formed molecule itself can also 

take place* The possibility is not eliminated that there is Just 

such a mechanism of excitation ©f hydrojgrl in the combustion zone» 

where the concentration of atoms of H and 0 is sufficiently great, 

There is no doubt that the recombination mechanism: 

CO + 0 4- K -* C02« + M  or  CO + 0 -» C02
! 

lies at the basis of the excitation of luminescence of the flame of 

CO» A weighty argument in favor of this mechanism is the fact that 

under the conditions of the combustion of CO the process CO + 0 » 

C02 is the elementary process whose theraal effect is closest to th« 

energy of excitation of the CO molecule. The correctness of this 
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mechanism is also confirmed by investigations of the emission which 

accompanies the low-temperature oxidation of CO by ozonize4 oxygen 

(see below). 

A, second mechanism of the excitation of chemiluminescence is 

obtain®! as the reirerse of the process of extinguishment in which 

the excited molecule enters into an exchange reaction with the ex- 

tinguishing molecule. Such, for example, is the processx 

Hg* + H2 ~> HgH + H 

This mechanism of excitation can be called the exchange mechanism. 

The exchange mechaniss lies at the basis of the excitation of 

luminescence of a large number of flames« Thus, according to 

Polanyi and Sch&y,  the excitation of the spectrum of an alkali 

metal (Me) in the stone of highly rarefied alkali halid® flames is 

related t© the processes? 

X + Me£ -* MeX* + Me 

and M@X* + Me —» MeX"+ Me* 

(X is a.halogen atom). Here as a result of an exchange reaction of 

an atom X with a molecule Me2» energy-rich (excited) molecules MeX 

appear; they transfer their energy to an atom of Me hj means of a 

collision of the second type» Analogous to this is the mechanism 

of the excitation of cheslluminescence in the reaction of halide 

salts of mercury with alkali metals, where we kst'<re the following 

combination of processes: 
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BgX -§• Mo -> M©X* + Eg 

MaX* 4- Id -» Mel + Me». 

Oae of, the essential conditions detomirring the possibility 

of the ©xehasg© aechaBia»' of «citation of eheKilumiÄesefcnce Is the 

ssffieieacy of th© thessaal offeet "of th© reaction for th<9 esx&t&tiea 

of the eorsreapondlng spectra®. In th® preceding ©amples this eoa«. 

dition is fulfilled thanks to the comparatively low stability (la- 

bility) of th© aolecalos M©2, BgX, and HO.» 

Ih th© flames of hydrocarbons wo Mast a.sst»@» on the basis ©f 

speetroseopiö data, the pr@s©»ce to a sufficient degree of the 

labile radical E00|  the exaltation of hytlroaqrl can also be relat- 

ed to th© exchange reaction of this radical with atomic oaygem 

ECO + 0 -> CO + OH». 

We might have been abl© to attempt to «splain a ntuabor of 

other cases of excitation of chemilmtneseoae© (for example, the 

sppoaraaee of the spectra of th© radicals CH and 0o, which ar® nor- 

aal for th© flames ©f hydrocarbons) with the aid of exchange r®a©» 

tions of analogous labile intermediate substances ? however, ©ar in- 

foira&tia» both on th« substances of this type themselves and on 

those elesaontary processes, in which they participate is still in-, 

sufficient by far for th© construction of &«y weOJUgroanded aechan- 

ism, of the excitation ©f chmilijminescence in evoxy 'conerot© case* 

Together with direct excitation of th© carriers of the spec» 

trea of ch&idltmlneseenc« Immediately in the process of th© el«6B» 
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tary cheaioal reaction itself, figggBaagg excitation of these carriers 

should also he  considered probable, ufe have already had examples of 

this type of secondary excitation in the case of highly rarefied 

flamss, where the energy«rieh molecules of M©X* which appear as a 

result of the primary exotherraie process do not themselves appear to 

he carriers of the spectram of chemtlta&iaescence. The carriers of 

the spectraa {excited atoms of Me) her© appear only as a result of 

a-..secondary process (MeX* + M© -» MeX* + Me»). The ease mentioned 

above of the sensitization of chemiluainescence by mercury can also 

b© considered as an example of secondary excitation of cheailtmines*» 

ee»cee The corresponding s@cor1d.ax7 proeess in this case is obrious- 

Ij connected with a collision of the second type, the participants 

of rahich are an excited molecule of CO and an atom of mercury 

GO * + Hg -* CO. + BgK 

However», cases of secoadary excitation of ch®dlmaiin©soeace 

apparently rare enough, We arrive at this conclusion on the basis 

©f the following considerations* The carriers of the spectrum of 

cheBdlunSaescence in the oxidation of sulfur and the sulffcr-contai». 

ing compounds CS£, HgS, and COS are the radicals S^  OH, CS, and SO, 

whose energy of excitation comprises, respectively, 90,0, 92.1, 

110,0, and 111,0 Cal. If a secondary excitation took place in the 

reaction zone, then together with the spectra of these radicals we 

should also ha^e expected the appearance of intense spectra of the 

S02 molecules» which are present in the reaction zone in imeastuably 
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large concentrations and possess an energy of excitation close to 

that cited above (90,5 Cal.). Meanwhile the bands of SO,, are eosv 

pletely absent in the spectra of the flames specified. Secondary 

excitation of chemiluxainescenee seems improbable to us for the ad- 

ditional reason that a strong dispersion of the energy of the en- 

ergy-rich molecules which appear first mast be assumed in the COK* 

bustion zone as a result of their collisions with the surrounding 

molecules. This dispersion is considerably worse under the condi- 

tions of highly rarefied flames, in the case of which, for example, 

an insignificant admixture of nitrogen (in a quantity of several 

tenths of a millijaeter) leads to a sharp decrease in the yield of 

light» 

In a number of cases continuous spectra of chemiluminescenee 

are observed. Of course, some of them prove upon more thorough in- 

vestigation to have a discrete line-band structure. Such, in par- 

ticular, is the "continuous" spectrum of the flame of CO, which 

proved, upon the use of a spectral apparatus of sufficiently high 

resolving power, to consist in fact of a large number of closely 

situated bands,*$   The visible spectrum of the hydrogen flame also 

ejchibits the sasae quasi-continuous appearance. According to the 

if, 
research of Pavlov,  this spectrum should with a high probability 

be ascribed to hydroxyl. However, cases of choniluminescence are 

known where the continuous character of the spectrum, is not open to 

doubt. Such, for example, is the spectrum of chemiluminescence ob- 
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served by Polanyi and Schay,f in the reaction of the alkali laetals 

with, SnXi.» According to these authors, the continuous spectrum here 

is related to the process? 

2Sn2U —■=>> SnX2 + SrX'+ + hv. 

According to the calculations of Polanyi and Schay, the thermal 

effect of this reaction comprises approximately 70 C&l., which is 

in close agreement with the energies corresponding to the short- 

way© limit of the continuous spectrum under consideration» 

A continuous spectrum (together with the discrete spectra) is 

also observed in the emission of the flames of sulfur and sulfur« 

containing compounds. ^Fh® short-wave limit of this spectrum lies at 

about 3000 & (95 Cal.)* As in the case of the majority of continu- 

ous spectra» her© also the act of emission evidently coincides with 

an act of chemical conversion» a fact which is confirmed by the in» 

dependence of the yield of light on the pressure which w© have es» 

tablished.  However, as regards the concrete chemical mechanism of 

the process to which the mission of the continuous spectroai is re~ 

lated, in this case we can as yet construct only more or less prob- 

able hypotheses* 

Let us indicate also that cases of ©Mission of continuous 

spectra upon direct recombination of atoms or radicals are theoret» 

ically possible. Such processes can be considered as the reverse 

of photochemical dissociation. We should state» however, that the 
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probability of recombination accompanied by emission is very mall, 

a fact to which the comparatively assail extent of the continuous 

spectra of ehesailmittesoeRce should apparently be ascribed.. As as 

example of a continuous spectrum related to the recombination of 

«tons, we can indicate the spectra observed in flames containing the 

halogens» * These spectra are due to the processt 

X + X» —* X2 + hi? 

(V  is a jtetastable halogen atom)« 

Thanks to the low probability of direct recombination of at- 

oms and radicals, the yield of light in the region of the continuous 

spectrum of ea&ssion should be low in comparison with the yields of 

light in the region of the discrete spectra, It is possible that 

the fact that the continuous spectra of flames usually represent only 

a comparatively weak background on which considerably more intense 

bands (or lines) of the discrete spectrum emerge should be ascribed 

to this circumstance. 

As for the absolute 2dMM °X üSfeli &*■ general in the case of 

ehaalltuainescenee, here we can cite the following figures, which are 

the result of the measurements performed by us on various flames. 

I» a&T experiments the number of quanta emitted, related to the num- 

ber of reacted molecules, was taken as the measure of the yield of 

light (i). The yield of light in the case of the rarefied flames of 

hydrogen Is cosEparatively snail.  Here one quantum is emitted for 

approximately every 10 reacted aolecules of H2. Taking into con« 
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sideration th© extinguishment of cbemilisHlnesceno®, we obtain in this 

ease one excited molecule of OH for every 10,000 reacting molecules 

of Hg. The yield of light in the ease of CO flames, which, as is 

well known, are among the most actinic flames, is considerably-high- 

er. Here the quantity i comprises about 10"-% i.e., one quantum . 

of light istemitted for approximately mery 1000 reacted molecules 

of GO. There is an even higher yield of light in the case of the 

flame of carbon disulfides the mxiaa» yield of light measured by 

us comprises here 1/40, i.e., one quantum for 40 reacted molecules 

of CS2. 

In contrast to the eases considered, where th© yield of light 

either practically does not depend at all on the temperature or de- 

pends very weakly on it (CS2 + 02), in the case of the reaction of 

CO with osenized osygen we haire a sharp exponential increase in the 

ralue of i with the temperature of the flame;20 here at 150°C» we 

have i « 1Q**5 and at 250°C. i a f-t0""3s which gives on© excited mol- 

ecule of COg for eyery 1000 reacting molecules of GO at 150°C. and 

on® excited noleeole for 20 reacting molecules at 250°C. 

The carriers of the spectra of ehesllumineseence appear in 

the reaction zone as a result of mrious elementary chemical proces- 

ses which enter into the complex aechanism of the reaction. Hence 
should 

there^b© a definite, well-defined, connection between the concentra- 

tion of the carriers and the rate of the reaction. The presence of 

such a connection is indicated, in particular, by th© measurements 
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of the distribution of the intensity of OH emission and of the dis- 

tribution of the reaction product HO along the zone of the station- 

ary rarefied flame of hydrogen, performed by Slakov.2' From the 

data of Slakov it follows that the maximum of the concentration of 

excited hydroxyl (obtained while taking into consideration the ex- 

tinguishment of chemilumineseenee) coincides with, the maximum of the 

reaction rate. This agreement of the maxima of the OH concentration 

and the reaction rate, takes place in the case of mixtures of various 

concentrations (2% + 02, H2 + 02, and H2 + 202). 

From the data cited it follows that a simple relationship 

should exist between the concentrations of the carriers of the spec- 

trum of chemiluminescence and the rate of the reaction. It is most 

natural to assume that there is a direct proportionality between 

the concentrations of the carriers and the reaction rate, an as- 

sumption which in fact does find direct experimental confirmation. 

To wit, by measuring the relative intensities of the band of hydrox- 

yl 3064 1 in the spectrum of the rarefied flame of acetylene at var- 

ious pressures and compositions of the combustible mixture, Avramen- 
5 

ko found that for every composition of the mixture there is a 

linear dependence of the concentration of the excited hydroxyl mol- 

ecules (calculated from the measured intensities of the emission by 

means of a consideration of the extinguishment of chemiluminescence) 

on the pressure in the reaction zone. On the other hand, Avramenko 

showed that the reaction rate (measured according to the amount of 
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water formed after a definite inter®! of time) also varies with the 

pr-3ssure of the mixture according to a linear law,, From this it 

follows that the concentration of excited h^roxyl in the a one of 

combustion of acetylene is J»^gorti<Ä|al to the reaction rate* 

It is interesting to indicate that according to the measure- 

ments of Awamenko the concentration of unexoited hydroxyl in the 

acetylene flame (measured according to the absorption spectrum of 

hydrosgrl) also proves to be proportional to th© reaction rate. 

Introducing a purely fonaal factor of excitation of ijydroxyl F4 the 

concentrationsof excited and unexcited hydroxyl can be related by 

the following ratios 

(OH1) a F»(0H). 

According to the data of Avramenko, the quantity F remains approxi- 

mately constant In all regions of steady combustion of acetylene 

and depends neither on the pressure nor on the composition of the 

combustible mixture. This experimental fact is of extremely vital 

significance» First of all, it gives evidence of the constancy of 

th© chsmical mechanism of the. reaction in the whole region of steady 

combustion of CgH^ Furthermore, it permits the substitution of 

considerably simpler measurements of intensities in the emission 

spectra» for the complex and often impossible (in th© case of low 

concentrations of OH) measurements of relative ^oncentratkms of 

hydroxyl« In particular, the constancy of the quantity F permits 

the study of th© distribution of faydrcayl in the reaction aone (ac- 
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cording to the intensity of the emission), i.e., the resolution of 

a problem which is extremely important for chemical kinetics and 

which, at least in the case of rarefied flames» Is insoluble by- 

other methods. Finally, as a result of the experiments of Avrasaenko 

we have a good basis for making definite conclusions on the concen- 

tration of the TOrious intermediate substances on the basis of the 

intensities of the spectra of chesiiluHünescenee, which has constant- 

ly been done without any such grounds. 

As for the absolute magnitude of the factor of excitation of 

hydroxyl, we can evaluate it on the basis of the following date per- 

taining to the rarefied flame of hydrogen, assuming that here also 

there is a proportionality between the concentration of the excited 

hydroxyl and the rat© of the reaction (the proportionality of the 

concentration of the excited hydroxyl and the reaction rate in this 

case was also experimentally demonstrated by Avraaenko). According 

to the measurements of Ziskin and Kondrat*yev,3 the concentration of 

excited hydroxyl in the zone of the rarefied flame of hydrogen, 

which burns at a pressure of about 10 nan., corresponds to a partial 

-8 
pressure of the order of 5»10 ma. According to the same authors, 

the concentration of unexcited hydroxyl in this flame corresponds to 

a pressure of the order of 0.1 raft. Fro» this we obtain for the fac- 

7 1& 
tor F15*10**r — a quantity 10  times larger than the Beltzanann 

92.100 
function e"  «x  (cf. above). 

The proportionality of the concentration of the carriers of 
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the spectrum of ehesdloailnescenee to the reaction rate also sadists 

iß' the ease of the CO flaae.   This proportionality is aanlfested in 

■fck® ££BifelS of> the fiB3&rii»iim8 yield of light i0 (i.e., the yield, of 

light which should haw existed in the absence of ©xtiaguishaast of 

cheailuainescence), related to th® measured yield of light 1 by the 

relationship! 

1 + kp 

where k is the constant of extinguishment* Our investigations of 

the CO flam©22 show that the quantity i ressaias constant in th® 

rather broad interval of pressure» temperature, composition of the 

mixture» and degree of its huaddity which we stia&ied (see note to 

p» 5)*    la our opinion, this constancy of the quantity i0 indicates 

that the eJÄjeal ie©banjja| of ^he rjajtlog M BES^SSM *» *te 

region of coatestion studied« 

A list of Iminescent reactions* even if limited only to gas 

re-actions, wotald b© extremely diverse. Th® majority of th© eases 

are luminescences of flames* However, lusdnescence is frequently 

observed in the case of th© so-called slow reactions» Thus, the 

weak liaainescens© which accompanies the slow oxidation of carbon 

monoxide outside th® .region of combustion is well known. We also 

had an opportunity to observe an analogous luminescence in the re- 

action of conversion of water gas (jaoist carbon monoxide, p«1at&«, 

t°«70Q°C.)« furthermore, a weak luminescence accompanies the slow 
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reaction of oxidation of sulfur monoxide«23 The slowness of this 

reaction may be judged by the long duration of the lua&neseenc®. 

Thus, at 5ö°C. the duration of the luminescence reaeb.es 30 sea. 

Manometric investigations indicate that the reaction of oxidation of 

sulfur monoxide does not cease with the disappearance of visible 

luminescence. This compels us to assume that the excitation proces- 

ses also take place after the disappearance of luminescences however, 

the concentration of excited particles in this case is lower than 

the Biinisum observable concentration. Evidently we also have an 

analogous situation in the transition from the cold flame of hydro- 

carbons to the reaction of slow oxidation, which is not accompanied 

by noticeable luminescence. The following fact, in particular» 

speaks in favor of the hypothesis expressed above. Using a biolog» 

ieal method developed by Prof. A. G. Gurvieh for the recording of 

emission, Ziskin and Tverskiy (unpublished work) succeeded in. de» 

teottag hydroxyi emission in the reaction of slow oxidation of hy» ' 

drogen (p«1a1awt t°S500°C.). The intensity of the mission in this 

case lies at the threshold of the sensitivity of the usual proto- 

graphic method. The observed hydroxyl emission in the slow oxida- 

tion of hydrogen is a direct indication of the presence of processes 

of excitation under the coalitions of a slow- reaction as well. 

Investigations of chemiluminescence do not have independent 

value. The basic task of these investigations consists of revealing 

the intermediate substances and the individual elementary processes, 
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i.e., in the end result — the establishment of the chemical raeehan- 

ism of the reactions* Very little has as yet been dene in this di- 

rection; however, in a number of cases investigations of chemilum- 

inescence have played a definite positive role. Here we should in- 

dicate first of all highly rarefied flames', for the establishment 

of the mechanism of which investigations of chemilurainescence have 

been of decisive significance. Furthermore, these investigations 

have led to the discovery of a great number of labile intermediate 

substances, without a knowledge of which the construction of a ehem» 

ical mechanism of the reaction would be inconceivable. Let us in- 

dicate, for example, hydrosyl and atomic oxygen, whose presence in 

the zone of combustion of CO and definite role in the mechanism of 

the reaction follow directly from the spectra of chemilumiiiescence 

of the GO flame. Investigations of the luminescence of the flames 

of CO and H^ have also permitted the establishment of the predominat- 

role of the surface reaction close to the lower limit of ignition of 

these gases» which indicates that the generation of the reaction 

takes place on the surface of the reaction vessel. Let us indicate 

also that investigations of chemiluminescenee in the case of the 

oxidation of CO by ozonized oxygen have permitted the formulation 

of the chemical mechanism of this reaction. We hope that further, 

particularly quantitative, investigations of chemiluminescenee will 

play a large role in the resolution of the basic problem of «hemical 

kinetics — the problem of constructing a chemical mechanism for the 
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most important gas reactions» 

busaarv' 

Characteristic of chemiliasinescence as nonequilibriura emis- 

sion are a number of indications, according to which the chemical 

origin of the es&ssion can be established in each individual cs.se« 

The basic physical criteria of luminescence are the following: an 

excess of absolute intensity of emission over intense thermal emis- 

sion, a non-Boltzaaann distribution of the intensity in the spectrum 

of luminescence, and the presence of extinguishment of Iminescence, 

The:study of rarefied, eoBspamtirely low-temperature flames practi- 

cally without exception, as well as of a reitaber of normal flames, 

is based on these criteria of cheri&luminescence«, 

The mechanism of the excitation of chemilminescenoe, i.e., 

the mechanism of the conversion of chemical energy into energy of 

electronic excitation of the carriers of the spectra of cherailrani- 

nesoe.nce, can be obtained as the reverse of processes of extinguish« 

I laent of fluorescence. Two basic concepts of the mechanism of ex- 

citation of chetDlluHdnescence are? the recombination mechanism» con- 

sisting of the excitation of the carrier as a restalt of the recom- 

bination of free atoms or radicals, and the exchange mechanism, re- 

lated to the exchange ehsaieal reaction* In various luminescent re- 

actions one mechanism or the other is realised. In most cases pri- 

mary excitation of luminescence, i.e.,   excitation directly in 
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the process of the elementary reaction itself» predasinates. Pro- 

cesses of excitation take place both in th« ease of rapid (flames) 

and in slow reactions. The fact that luminescence in the ease of 

certain sl©¥ reactions is not observed is due to the low concentra- 

tion of the carriers* 

The chemical origin of ehemiloKdneseenc©' is manifested in 

the presence of a direct relationship of the concentration of the 

carriers ©f the spectrum of cheasiluminescenee and the rat© of the 

reaction» In individual cases th© concentration of the carriers 

proves to be proportional to the reaction rate. The independence of 

the proportionality factor on various other factors (pressure, tern» 

perature, eoisposition of the lädbcture, impurities) appears to be a 

criterion for the invariability of the reaction mechanise. 

Investigations of chemilufflinescenee are essential for the 

construction of the chemical mechanism of the reaction» 
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